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Return of the Sage Writing Contest
Greetings SouthWest Writer’s Members
and welcome to the reincarnation of the Sage!
We begin with a unique contest - one where all members may participate. In December the members were invited to send a short story in any
genre to the Sage with the theme “Beginnings”. Sixteen members, including many of our most published, responded with a wide variety of
stories. The stories are reprinted here in the order they were received.
Now for the second challenge. Anyone who has ever sent a story to a
magazine or ever wants to do so, must face the judgement of the editorial
staff. YOU are going to be the judges of this contest.
Prepare to step into an editor's shoes.
As SWW members, you are invited to read the stories contained herein.
Consider each one critically - as though the Sage is YOUR publication
and YOUR job is to ensure only the best submissions get published.
Read them all and assess their merits according to the following guidelines:


How well did the story relate to the concept of "Beginnings"?



How well was the story edited or proofed?



How interesting was it?



How well did the use of language suit the storyline?



Was there a strong beginning? A middle? And a definite conclusion?

NOTE: The Sage editor aligned all the paragraphs the same way and set
the indentations identically. However, none of the spelling or punctuation was corrected.
Once YOUR job is done, email the titles of the three stories you feel are
best to swwsage@swcp.com. Be sure to include your name - it will be
checked against the membership records. Only one email per member
will be accepted.
The author of the story which receives the most votes will be awarded a
prize of $50. All members including the authors can vote once, and every vote must include three different stories or it will be disqualified.
The names of the authors of each story will be announced along with the
winners in the February Sage.

Please send your vote emails to swwsage@swcp.com by
midnight on January 20th.
SouthWestWriters.com *

President’s Letter by Sarah H. Baker
As 2017 officially kicks off, I'm delighted to be stepping into the role of
president of SouthWest Writers, one of the premier writing groups in the
country. I'm humbled by your confidence in me, and I plan to do my best to
continue—and continuously improve—the services our organization provides for us all.
SouthWest Writers is devoted to helping both published and unpublished
writers improve their craft and further their careers. This is an awesome mission, and requires each of us to share what we learn in a way that helps those
around us. As Ernest Hemmingway said, "We are all apprentices in a craft
where no one ever becomes a master." Fortunately, we're on this journey
together with the opportunity to learn from each other.
I look forward to working with you, and invite you to share your ideas and
visions for SWW. I also invite you to participate in any way you can. If you
can't offer a class or serve on the board, perhaps you can bring snacks, or
make a special effort to greet our visitors. I can't tell you how many times
I've heard feedback from visitors impressed by the warm welcome they've
received from the group. Many of them have become members, and I hope
that you will either become a member of SWW in 2017 or renew your membership, if you have not already. We have some terrific ideas for new member benefits that you won't want to miss!
As we move forward, I want to thank the amazing people who have stepped
up to serve on the board, and all those who continue to help out at the meetings. I'm certain we have a fun, enlightening, and successful year ahead of
us. I can already hear the sound of new books sliding onto the shelves!
Happy New Year and happy writing!

Enjoy SWW Meetings Anytime, Anywhere with Our YouTube Channel!
Have you ever missed a SouthWest Writers meeting you wanted to attend? Do
you ever wish you could go back and listen to your favorite speaker again? Are
you a devoted member who just can’t make it to Albuquerque twice a month?
If you’ve said yes to any of the above, you’ll be happy to hear that we now
record our meetings and put them on YouTube for you to enjoy—for free!
All you need is internet access. Your first step will be to get to the YouTube
homepage (www.youtube.com). Once you’re there, go to the search box at the
top and type in “SouthWest Writers.” You’ll get a page with search results, some of which will be recordings of past
meetings, and one of which will be the channel itself. The channel will have the SWW pen logo.
Click on that, and you’ll get to the SouthWest Writers YouTube homepage.
Here, you’ll want to look in the upper right corner for a red button that says
“Subscribe”. If you click that, SWW will be added to your list of subscribed channels—
this means you can easily find our videos at any time using the Subscriptions box on the
left. Once you’ve subscribed, you can also tell YouTube to email you any time we upload a new video. Simply click the bell icon to the right of the now gray box that says, “Subscribed.” This will open a
small window with a checkbox. Check that, and you’ll be notified every time we add new videos to the page.
It’ll take you less than five minutes to subscribe to us on YouTube and have unlimited access to our growing archive
of recorded meetings. See you online!
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Life’s Blueprint
Grandmother

came to visit our family soon after
our arrival from Iraq to our small tent in the transition
camp amid tall grasses in the middle of nowhere. She
and her family had arrived to the same crowded camp a
year earlier. She came to see our family and especially
my mother, Nana—her older daughter, whom she had
not seen since leaving Iraq.
When I saw her peeking into our tent not sure she had
the right tent, she looked the same as I had remembered
her but different too. She was still wearing a white kerchief on her head, and a loving Mona Lisa smile on her
face. But she had lost most of her teeth and a chunk of
her weight. I suppose we all had changed in the past
year; still I was startled to see her like this.
Her visit had to start with small talk as it was our custom, and it did, then move on to talking about the difficulties leaving Iraq without our assets, my long hospitalization, the unbearable, penniless and unemployed
life in the transition camp, and so on. Before leaving
Iraq, Nana and grandmother saw each other daily. Living only a few blocks from each other, the lives of our
family—all eleven of us—and grandmother’s were
deeply intertwined. But the two have not seen or talked
to each other for more than a year, a year of turmoil
and drastic changes. So they had much to talk about, to
share their experiences and store them into the memory
of the extended family. This was not a visit requiring
the mandatory serving of one cup of tea. Oh, no. This
one was of countless cups of dark, hot tea and, for my
grandmother, many cigarettes, until mother and daughter felt one again.
Grandmother loved life and she truly loved people. She
was a non-stop tea drinker and a chain smoker. I don’t
remember ever seeing her without her tea finjan or a
cigarette in her hand, or both. She was politically and
socially aware and followed the news more than anyone else I knew. And she was an utter optimist, always
seeing reality as it should be, not as it was. While we
all lived in refugee tents and huts with barely anything
to eat, she saw castles with vibrant gardens and happy
people dining in their backyards.
I loved visiting my grandmother and spending time
with her in her tent. I had been recuperating from a
long illness then, and my grandmother helped my
mother give me some extra attention. She became my
constant motivator and cheerleader; she could even
cheer up the dead in their graves.
Together, we drank hot, sweet tea and sweated in her
burning tent and worked in her sweltering garden, tending to the tomatoes and the black-eyed peas. There in

the garden, she would tell me about the great future
awaiting me: “You would fly your own plane and land it
right in front of your house. You would go to university
and be able to do anything you want. The future is
yours,” she would conclude and look around her with a
sweet smile to affirm what she had just said. I was yet to
have a clear idea of what life was all about, and she already had me owning a plane and flying from one place
to another as I desire.
I felt good hearing all this over and over and I would
visit her tent again and again to hear her say the same
exact thing again and yet again, using the same words
and tone of voice. This ritual was like a mantra: it always started with drinking hot, sweet tea, moved to
working in the garden, and proceeded to my owning a
plane, landing it in front of my house, going to university, the future is yours, and ended with her sweet affirming smile.
This mantra never failed to transport me, however briefly, to the land of the possible, the future that can be
molded. I wanted to believe her, and, in some strange
way, I did. In my life of abject poverty in the transit
camp, mantra-induced wishful thinking was a better reality than reality itself. For a moment, it made the hopeless—hopeful, the impossible—possible, and the unthinkable—thinkable.
At the tender age of seven, I was too young to fully comprehend what she was talking about, but felt that if I
owned a plane, I surely would also have enough to eat, a
good bed to sleep on, running water to wash with, and
clean clothes to wear. Over time, I began to understand
that the plane was a metaphor for having the means to
own my life. And that made me feel good and boosted
my confidence. Always. All the many times she repeated
this sweet story, and the many times I could repeat it
word for word the way a child can repeat childhood stories ingrained in his brain from hearing his parent read it
to him over and over again.
This storytelling and motivation by my grandmother
continued for a few more summers and for many tomatoes and black-eyed peas in her garden. By then her stories had been seared into my brain and formed a vague
but navigable road map.
Now when I think of her, I can’t help it but feel that she
had given me my life’s blueprint. Perhaps she knew then
what I surely know now.
Help Support SouthWest Writers
SWW receives a commission on books
ordered via this link to Amazon.
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Rosario’s Tears
Rosario kissed her babies goodbye and promised
them she’d return. The fishermen in the village
said that when she left, the sea stormed and
swelled, and waves crashed against the sea wall.

Rosario slipped the wad of money into the coyote’s hand and boarded the plane to Hawaii. It was
the only way she knew to feed her children.
She was unable to speak and unable to cry. The
other passengers squirmed in their seats, uncomfortable with the way she stared blankly into nowhere. “Mommy? What’s wrong with that lady?”
“Shhh. It’s not nice to stare.”
Rosario’s cousin picked her up at the airport.
“Come on, Cuz, time to party, let’s go!”
“No, I have to work tomorrow, take me home.”
The next day Patricio, her boss, picked her up.
“I’ve got you scheduled for four condos today,
okay?”
“Okay.” Her eyes filled with tears. ¿Cuantos dias,
cuantos? How many days before I can return? Will
I ever return?
“I’ll be back to check on you. Here are the keys.”
“Okay.”
As his van drove away, she picked up the mop
bucket and cleaning supplies he’d given her. She
followed the signs to number 38.
It was on the second floor, with a view of the
ocean. Is the ocean really so big? She wondered
how far away her children were as she dipped the
mop into the bucket, a few tears fell into the soapy
water.
She had already finished 3 residences when Patricio finally came back. He’d brought her a burrito.
She barely ate. “Well, you only have one more to
do. I’ll be back in a couple of hours. Wait for me,
okay?”
The last condo was much like the first three. Her
tears never stopped and were soon soaked into the
cracks in the tile floor.
A few days later, Patricio sent word to Rosario.
There wouldn’t be any more work.
Mrs. Campbell returned to her home, number 38,
and as she cooked dinner, she became so sad that
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she drank herself into a stupor and was passed out
when her husband got home.
Jane Greer, in number 45, started thinking about her
old boyfriend and called him, begging him to take
her back. He hung up on her after telling her that he
was married and to leave him alone.
Mr. Duke lay on his couch and thought about his
dead wife, and sobbed the whole night.
In the light of day, the neighbors would pass each
other as they walked to the beach or the golf course.
“Hello. How are you?” And they saw the sadness in
each other’s eyes that had spilled into their lives.
They began to complain. There was something
wrong with that cleaning person. Patricio couldn’t
keep her.
Rosario lay in her bed that night as her tears rolled
down her cheeks. She knew that perhaps she’d lied
to her children. Maybe she never would see her precious babies again. Her money and hope were gone.
As her tears fell, they trickled to the floor and soon
there was a puddle. The puddle became a flood.
Her spirit floated home to her babies and the fishermen said the clouds had broken that night with a
fierce rain whose waters washed down the cobblestone streets and seeped into Rosario’s mother’s
home.
The next morning, her cousin went to check on her.
”Rosario?” The door opened and water gushed from
the house. “What the....?”
Rosario lay sprawled on her bed, drowned in her
own tears, holding the red ribbon her daughter had
put in her hand the day she left her home in Mexico.

SouthWest Sage Advertising Rates

Worldwide Internet Circulation
The SWW website receives thousands of page
requests every month.
Business card size: $20
1/4 page, vertical: $40
1/3 page, horizontal: $50
1/2 page horizontal $75
15% discount for 3 mos.
20% discount for 6 mos.
Deadline: 15th of each month for the following month.
Payment due with camera-ready ad copy in .jpg format.

Night Ride
Night

folded around her like a cocoon. If not for an
occasional dip in the road, Julia felt she was aboard a
spaceship, instead of racing through the New Mexico
mountains in her 1976 Chevy Monte Carlo.
Inside the cabin, the eerie glow of the dashboard cast a
greenish tint on the white bench seat. Outside, the
speed of the car made the road lines connect ahead of
the long nose of the vehicle. Pine trees occasionally
streaked by--elongated black and brown lines, vaguely
suggesting a world outside.
Julia took a deep breath, and the scent of her two children sleeping on the back seat wafted up to her. Julia
never felt she had an inborn maternal instinct. She
looked at her children as distinct individuals brought
together by fate. Still, Julia loved them at the most organic, atomic level. Cristina, who was now seven and
very independent, generally resisted her mother’s caress, but Ricardo, at three, still enjoyed the tickles that
allowed Julia to breathe in the sweet-salty sweat, milk
and juvenile mammal scent. It was comforting, and it
gave Julia a tingle in the pit of her stomach.
As she thought about the kids and her future, Julia
struggled to keep her tears at bay. She left her
hometown hours before, feeling rushed and not in control. She hated that. As a schoolteacher and throughout
her life, she had situations thrust on her, having to respond to events that were not created by her, but having
to make things right to feel safe.
Like the day she found her mother dead, lying on the
kitchen floor, her head split open with an iron skillet. It
seemed like an eternity, but it was only a week ago. So
much had happened since. Daniel, her husband, a drug
addict and womanizer, had warned her not to tell police. It was an accident, he said. Just the same, he thrust
her against the wall and knocked some sense into her,
telling her he’d be back—if she was lucky. Shaggy
haired and bearded, a long mustache dragging his
mouth into a surly snicker, Daniel attempted a kiss.
Julia shuttered and turned her head. This was the last
time, she swore.
Without letting the kids know, in the midst of her
mother’s funeral, she spent the week frantically calling
longtime friends in Colorado to secure a hiding place
for her and the children. A college acquaintance, a
friend said, has a farmhouse in Animas. Would that do?
Now, her getaway plan was in motion. Four, five hours
passed. A few lights twinkled about a mile down the
road, as she cleared the pines and the road opened up to
the village. She slowed the car to see what this new
world looked like, and as the road curved, the head-

lights illuminated the place—cottonwoods at the gate
and a ranch house about a quarter mile down the road,
almost hidden from view.
The wind gusted through the trees and across her face as
she left the car, closing the door slowly so as not to wake
her precious cargo. Julia thrust the key in the lock and
slowly turned the knob. The light switch didn’t work.
She surveyed the room with the flashlight--gold shag
carpet of unknown age, smelling of dust and pets and no
curtains on the two large picture windows.
Julia was glad she had brought several blankets and
sleeping bags. Tonight, we camp, she declared to herself.
Hauling the sleeping bags in, she laid them under the
window near the door, where the wind was least
strong—and if necessary, they could escape an attacker
by being closest to the door, she reasoned.
“Wake up, Cristina,” she whispered to her oldest in the
back seat. “We’re here.” She walked the sleepy child up
the steps and into the house with the blanket still
wrapped around the girl. Julia guided Cristina onto her
place closest to the wall on top of the bag. “Sweet
dreams,” she whispered with a kiss. Cristina nuzzled her
mother and coiled herself into a ball.
Julia went back for Ricardo, a tiny bundle of clothes and
blankets. Waking just enough to remember his stuffed
rabbit, Ricardo mumbled, “Don’t forget Peter.” Julia
fumbled around the car seat and found the stuffed treasure, placing it on top of his chest and carrying him inside.
As she lay next to the children, Julia focused on the starlight sky through the dusty window. Normally, the stars
made her feel connected to the universe, but tonight they
looked like a thousand intruders’ eyes. Even so, we’re
safe for now, she thought, closing her eyes. Tomorrow’s
a new day.

Place Your Ad Here
Advertise your writing-related
products and services.

Business Card Size only $20.00
1/4 page, vertical: $40 ! 1/3 page, horizontal: $50
15% discount for 3 months/20% discount for 6 months
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Who Will Teach the Different Drummers?
My

college advisor believed people went into teaching because of a special teacher in their youth. Not so
with me. I told him of my hated elementary teacher,
new to Los Alamos, who was sorting folders for a seating chart.

human radiation experimentation. So, I called my father, who had worked on the Manhattan Project from
the beginning.

“This little creep will sit right by my desk,” she said.

Silence.

But Bobby was my hero. Full of wisecracks and antics
on the playground, he was the kid who went down the
slide headfirst or tight-rope walked on the top bar of
the swings. He wasn’t mean, but just broke rules. He
became my hero in Kindergarten.

“Daddy, did you tell the AEC they could inject me
when I was five? I remember an experiment when I
was in Kindergarten.”

Our entire class was driven to a Quonset hut on Trinity
Drive for an injection. We were lined up, boys or girls,
and given warm canned juice to drink. We could all see
the front of the line, as classmates like sheep were told
to put their right foot on one of our Kindergarten
blocks, to receive an injection right above the knee.
After the injection, we were told to urinate in paper
cups. We could see the nurses pouring the collected
warm urine into canisters you might see at a dairy.
Bobby was not a sheep. He thought we were being
forced to drink urine. He kicked the nearest nurse in the
shin. A huge goose egg formed just below her olive
drab skirt. He was immediately restrained, and though
we all could see the futility of resisting the grown-ups,
at least he tried. In defiance, I told the nurse the experiment was stupid, because “you can’t tell my pee-pee
from anyone else’s.”

“Did you sign permission for me to be experimented
on when I was in Kindergarten?”

After a pause, he said, “Well, I don’t remember, but it
could have been just low-level Tritium.”
And I remembered chemical bottles in our home refrigerator we weren’t allowed to touch. And the sad
belief that this man loved his work more than his children.
I lost track of Bobby, as he didn’t graduate with us.
He had dropped out, “fell through the cracks” as they
say. But that was the kind of kid I wanted to teach.
The extra smart ones, the disruptive rule-breakers,
those that resisted authority, and those sometimes irreparably damaged. My advisor steered me to Special
Education, teaching Behaviorally Disordered and
Emotionally Disturbed students of all ages, even at
the Juvenile Detention Center.
Maybe that fourth-grade teacher of mine was special
after all.

During the Clinton administration, documents revealed

SouthWest Writers Critique Service
An experienced critiquer, picked from a panel of professional writers and editors, will be matched with your
genre and will critique your manuscript for a reasonable price below the usual market rate.
The SWW Critique Service accepts all genres, including:

 Query letters
 Synopses
 Articles
 Essays
 Nonfiction books
 Book proposals
 Short Stories

 Mainstream/literary fiction
 Genre fiction
 Children’s
 Middle-grade
 Young Adult
 Screenplays/stageplays
 Poetry

Cost
$15 - Poetry of no more than 3 pages
$15 - Query letter of no more than 3 pages
$25 - Synopsis of up to 3 pages
- additional pages are $3.50/page
$35 - Minimum charge for up to 10 double-spaced
manuscript pages
- additional pages are $3.50/page

SWW critiquers follow genre-specific guidelines. But feel free to include specific questions you want answered and
any points you want the critique to focus on (such as point of view, plot structure, etc.). Go to SouthWestWriters.com
for guidelines and information on submitting your manuscript to our critique service.
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First Fish
The river on the small farm next to our 20 acres had

two ends. One end butted up against our onion patch.
The other reached south to nourish the clump of burdock beside the Steiners’ driveway. Slick water in the
river – only three feet deep -- was a tarnished mirror
where the sweep of passing clouds painted apparent
ripples.
“It’s just a muddy ditch,” my dad said. “Not a river.
And no fish. Stay away from it.”
“There’s crawfish in the banks.”
“Uh huh. And you can drown if you fall in.”

grass, dropped the pole and tripped over it, still running
to the house, where I slipped the bullhead into the downspout-fed rain barrel.
Dad would come home soon.
I’d lied to my mother but the lie came true, so that was
okay. Proof was swimming in the rain barrel.
When Dad got home I told them both the whole truth.
My dad was mad at first, and then he wasn’t. We went to
fetch the fish from the rain barrel.
It wasn’t there. Nor on the grass.
They didn’t believe me. No matter how I told it.
Mom

No sense arguing. I sat on the back porch and waited.
Wind pushed the clouds into white piles east beyond
the river.

had believed my lie. Neither one believed the truth.

When Dad drove to town after lunch, I went fishing.

Ever.

Every few feet along the riverbank were puncture
holes, each ringed with black raisin mudballs. The
crawfish push out the little balls when they dig headfirst into the mud.

I stopped telling the story.

Reach in and grab the crawfish, throw away his pinchers and bait your hook with the curved tail. Fish can’t
resist the twitching bait, people say.
Then my mother stood ankle-deep in the onions, calling
me.
“What about the fish?”
“No fish! You come on home, now.”
I dropped the pole on the muddy bank. “I can’t!” I
shouted, running to meet her. “I got a bite! Really!”
It was the first time I lied to her. I was ten.
She held up both hands, a dirty trowel in one, a clump
of onions in the other. Her hair was mussed by the
wind. “Your dad said you stay out of there!”
“Please, Ma! I got a bite, really. Let me get my fish!”
She looked at me a long moment, before she nodded.
“Then you come home.”
I ran back but my pole was gone!
Not on the muddy bank. Not in the weeds. Then I saw
it bobbing in the water, like a stiff eel, swimming
through the parentheses of ripples. I jumped in, water
waist-deep and cold and stinking like rotten apples.
A bullhead was towing the fishpole. A whiskered bullhead near a foot long, weighed maybe a pound, the
baited hook swallowed belly deep.
I carried the bullhead, slippery in my fist, into our yard
where it flopped clear, and I had to grab it slimy off the

Some day I may know what it meant.

Upcoming Speakers for SWW Meetings
Tuesday, January 17, 2017 7pm-9pm
A WRITER’S POWER IN
U N D E R S TA N D I N G T H E
HERO’S JOURNEY
by Chloe Galloway
Have you ever considered the narrative running in your
mind about your life story? Daily we run a narrative about
our own lives. It takes an even greater sense of awareness to
gain perspective on how this narrative impacts our lives.
Chloe Rachel Gallaway leads us on a journey of story, reflecting on “The Hero’s Journey” of becoming a writer and
how seeing yourself as the hero in your own story can shape
your life.





See Yourself as the Hero in Your Story
Transform Old Narrative to Create New Power
Learn How Our Wounds Can Be Our Gifts
Become a Great Writer Through This Process

Chloe Rachael Gallaway is the founder of The Winged River
Writer and author of The Soulful Child (Citrine Publishing,
2017), a memoir of her life growing up through age twelve in
the wild woodlands of Lindrith, New Mexico. She holds a B.A.
in Psychology from the University of New Mexico.
More information available at www.southwestwriters.com
SouthWestWriters.com * 7

Jimmy’s Quest
“Go north on Fourth to the 200 block. Then west on

-

flush. “No ma’am, I haven’t.”

Cherry. You’ll see a big red sign that says EATS. Go
in. Look for Maizie. She’ll be the waitress with the red
frizzy hair and emerald eyes. Tell her Jacki sent you.”

After stirring cream into his coffee, Jimmy slowly
looked up at Maizie. “Your friend Jacki told me about
this place. Said to tell you she sent me.”

Jimmy dutifully followed the instructions.

A knowing smile brightened Maizie’s face as her emerald eyes scanned Jimmy’s cheeks. They had turned to
the adorable shade of an over-ripe peach. With all the
weight of a chicken feather she stroked his hand and
said, “It’ll be all right now. Maizie’s here and she’s gonna take good care of you.”

EATS was a rundown diner smelling of burnt bacon
and stale coffee. Customers sat on chrome chairs with
plum-red vinyl seats next to gray formica tables. Backless stools at the counter were also plum-red and
chrome which showed years of abuse with the vinyl
torn where redness and chrome came together.
Jimmy looked around and smiled to himself because
customers looked like characters in an old black and
white movie. Disheveled men with scruffy beards,
muddy boots and dirty overalls who resembled poor
farmers. Plain faced women with no-makeup-beforebreakfast had wispy, unkempt hair could be seeking
parts as witches .
Maizie stood behind the counter with her red frizzy hair
pulled under a sparkly white hair net. She was pouring
coffee into a mug in front of a man whose rear end was
so big it extended over the sides of the stool like a muffin whose batter had overflowed its baking tin.
As she finished pouring his coffee, Maizie said,
“Haven’t seen you in a while Johnny, what’s you been
doin’?”
“Just got back from Derby. Lotsa people hurtin’ over
there after the tornado.”
Johnny took a quick sip of coffee and continued, “I
reckon there’s twenty or more been taken to the hospital in New Castle. I helped clear Main Street so’s rescue crews could get to them that was hurt.”
Maizie gently patted Johnny’s hand and said, “Derby’s
a sweet little town. So sad.”
Jimmy made his way to the counter and sat two stools
away from Johnny so he wouldn’t accidentally bump
into that overhanging butt.
Maizie placed a mug in front of Jimmy. “You havin’
coffee this mornin’, honey?”
Jimmy didn’t like being called “honey” by a woman he
hadn’t even met. He made no eye contact with her and
just stared at the empty mug. “Uh. Well, sure, ma’am.
With cream please.”
“Here’s your coffee and the cream’s right next to your
elbow there.” Maizie took a moment and then asked,
“Have you been in here before, honey? You look sorta
familiar.”
There was that honey word again. Jimmy kept his eyes
focused on his coffee mug and felt his cheeks begin to
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Jimmy was glad she didn’t call him honey again, because he really didn’t want to be her honey. But he did
hope, as Jacki assured him, Maizie would provide him
the contact he was looking for.
He finished his coffee and reached for his wallet.
“It’s just a cup of coffee, honey. And it’s on me this
time. Now, let me tell you about Cathy. I think you two
are gonna have a lot of fun together.”

Workshop - After the Jan 7 meeting.
It Ain’t Just Alien Sex:

W H AT R E A L I S T S
C A N L EA R N BY
WRITING
S P E C U L AT I V E
FICTION

With Betsy James
12:30 pm to 2:30 pm after the meeting.
$29 Members, $34 Osher, $39 Non-members

Get real, folks! How? By getting
unreal. Conceive the inconceivable
For more information check out the website: www.southwestwriters.com

Trixie’s First Day
The

shaft of sunlight pouring through the unshuttered
window covered the dozing brown dog in a blanket of
warmth, welcome in the bare concrete viewing room.
She yawned, allowing her eyes to open slightly. There
were two humans looking at her!
Through the large windows she saw an older couple.
Their voices sounded kind, not the barking voice of the
only owner she had known until a month ago. They
spoke something now familiar for the last few weeks:
“Mamasita.”
“Mamasita”? Must be what those in this building full of
lost animals called her. All her life the barking man
called her, “Bandit.” None of this made sense. What
mattered was that she needed a new owner. She had
enough of this place of concrete walls and the smell of
too many strangers.
The dog stood, stretched front and back. A sharp pain
shot across her tummy. Something odd had happened
days earlier when she was sent into a room of foul
chemical odors. They put her into an unnatural sleep.
Awakening, she felt pain in her groin and was shackled
into a horrid plastic funnel surrounding her face making it hard to reach her beloved food pan.
In spite of her groggy head, sore tummy, and damnable
funnel, she approached the door to regard the couple
who seemed very interested in her. She noted the lack
of dog hair on their pants. They might not have any
other pets.
She was ready for a new home after spending her three
years of life in a house of 25 other dogs, eight of them
her own puppies born a couple of months before. Invaders had cruelly removed her, her puppies, and most
of her other companions, carting them away in vans
filled with smelly wire cages. The van was a horror of
pitching motions, frantic barks and cries. They ended
up in this concrete building surrounded by strange people, dogs, and cats.
Now, puppies gone, her maternal instinct thwarted and
growing dormant by the day, she only wanted release
from this shelter to seek the natural freedom meant for
dogs. A captive all her life, she only knew the stifling
house—smelling more dog than human—the big backyard of barren dirt with little in the way of tasty grass
or holes promising of gophers and rabbits. Of course,
she knew nothing of such beasts, but something inside
told her she was missing out.
For days, in the viewing room, she saw parades of big
and little humans—noisy, pointing, making sounds that
hurt her ears even through the thick glass. But now this
couple murmured quietly. Pleasant voices that seemed
to appreciate her in spite of her swollen mammary
glands still full for her absconded pups.

She wagged her tail and engaged them in the one way
that would always please her old barking owner: she
looked deeply and longingly into their eyes.
They were hooked.
Or were they? They moved on. Watching with expectation for a few minutes, she sighed with a low grunt and
returned to her spot on the concrete bench still warm
from the sunlight. Several minutes later, one of the
young humans came in and clicked a leash on her collar.
Her daily walk. Great!
But no, this was different. The young one took her to the
yards outside. And there was the older couple greeting
her with laughing sounds, cooing gently as they petted
her. She allowed them to touch her, but still wary of
strangers up this close, she wandered about the fenced
yard and explored the multitude of scents her fellow
prisoners left on the ground and chain-link fence. She
added a pile of her own scent and then sauntered back to
the couple.
They still seemed interested in her saying the
“Mamasita” sound. Too soon, the male human left and
brought back the young one. The humans exchanged
sounds that seemed pleasant enough, but then the couple
left.
Damn. Oh well.
Next day, waiting for the afternoon sun to shine through
the window, the brown dog was startled awake. The older couple had returned, elated while pointing at her and
calling her closer to the door. She trotted over. More
smiles.
They left for a while, but soon returned and entered with
the young human. This time, they were making welcoming sounds and saying over and over a new word:
“Trixie.”
What was that? No matter. They took her outside,
walked her across the parking lot, and loaded her into
their car. It wasn’t like that van of horror, but it was still
a little scary.
However, looking out the window as they left, she felt it
was different this time.
This was Trixie’s first day.

Send your successes and announcements
to the SouthWest Sage Editor at
swwsage@swcp.com.
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The First Line
There

it was, right there on the computer screen, the
first line of my novel. I had just typed it. “The small
spherical probe moved silently in orbit around Mars,
its cameras and sensors intently observing and recording large areas of the red planet.” Hey, not bad. I’d
written a title for the novel, too, A Visit To A Small
Blue Planet, but I changed it a few years later when I
learned that book titles should be short and sweet. To
grab a potential reader’s interest right away. So they
say.
Still, there it sat, that first line, staring back at me in a
light bluish-gray font on a deep blue background. Back
then I used a writing program called PC-Write on an
old 80386-type computer. Ancient by today’s standards, it served me well. That was even before Pentium.
(Remember Pentium?) PC-Write was a type of software called shareware. That was software which you
sent for by regular mail and got a free computer program on a 5¼-inch floppy disk. And, as the name said,
you could share it with others. If you liked the program you made a donation to the person who developed it. I don’t remember how much I sent the company that distributed PC-Write, but I really liked it. I can
still visualize that old computer and the words I wrote,
now eighteen years later. That’s right, I started writing
my first novel in 1998. How time has flown.
The circumstances that led up to writing that first sentence have become an indelible part of me. I lived in
Cincinnati at the time, and the autumns there were
spectacular, with the sugar maples and the oak trees
and the sweetgums turning brilliant shades of reds, yellows, and golds. Every fall the leaves accumulated all
over my yard and I had to get out and rake them up,
usually in October after most of the leaves had
dropped. But one clear autumn day as I raked leaves I
wondered, what would a visitor from another planet
think if he (she?) were to land while the leaves were
falling. If no one were around to explain things to him/
her, he might see the falling leaves as natural, but I
think it more likely he/she’d assume the trees were dying. “Surely,” the visitor would say, “living organisms
don’t shed essential parts of their physical being.”
And therein lay the nugget of a science-fiction story.
I kept that little nugget in my head for many years, and
on one fateful day in August, 1998, as I sat in the living
room of my house, a sentence formed in my head. And
a second, and several more. They tugged at me to write
them down. Yes! Get them down! And not on paper—no, not on paper, but on the computer. It would
be so much easier to write a novel on a computer than
by hand or on a typewriter. I have this perfectly good
writing program—let’s use it. Instead of using it to
write up my résumé and send out job applications, let’s
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write a novel. This could be fantastic.
I went upstairs to the little study I’d made out of one of
the four bedrooms in our house, and began to type, er,
write. I wrote that one sentence and everything began to
flow. Two, three, four sentences and more. A chapter
appeared. I’d started a novel.
Now that I look back on it and on the rest of the first
chapter I wrote that day (and subsequently revised many
times over the next several years) I feel I’d done a reasonably good job. Too many “-ly” and “-ing” words,
though, and probably too many “to be” words, so it
would never pass muster nowadays because in the past
eighteen years I’ve learned so much about writing. That
sentence, as well as the first several chapters, have been
eliminated from the manuscript as it stands today, but it
was a start, and I became a writer. I finished the novel
and two more to complete a trilogy, and several short
stories and a few poems.
And I haven’t stopped yet.

Upcoming Class
How to Write Your First Play
by Dr. Richard Peck
Stage plays of any genre or size–
tragedy, drama, comedy, even musicals,
whether full length, one-act, or the currently hot ten-minute plays–all employ
the same easily learned principles.
You’ll understand them after the first 1hour session and practice them (through
in-class exercises and brief “homework”
assignments) by the second sessions.
By your fourth and final session you’ll
complete–it’s your choice–either (1) a
ten-minute play, (2) a summary of a one
-act play, or (3) an outline of a fulllength play…and have fun doing it.
Then it’s up to you.
February 6, 13, 20, 27 6-8pm at the SWW
office: 3200 Carlisle Blvd NE 830-6034
$75 SWW members; $79 Osher members;
$85 non-members

Awakening
The

light was so bright; I strained to open my eyes. I
thought. Is this heaven? The glow all around me was
blinding. A snowflake landed on my eyelash. As I
strained to look down I saw a giant rock, more like a
boulder on me.

looked at me sternly, “Listen to me. You have been given
a second chance. There is no way you should be sitting
here in this bed with only a broken arm and a bruised
leg.” She looked up towards the ceiling, “God must have
great plans for you”.

I started screaming. Footsteps came crunching through
the snow. A flushed face gasped, “oh my God!” I couldn’t move. I began to panic; my body was frozen like ice.
Another teenage girl appeared. Somehow they got the
giant boulder off of me. Before the world started spinning I saw the car teetering over me.

Green eyes! My guardian angel popped in my mind.
“Mom, what about that guy that waited with me?” She
looked at me with concern, “I’m not sure sweetheart. We
got there after the ambulance. Did someone wait with
you?”

I strained to open my eyes. The sky glowed nearly orange, from the sparkling snow on the ground. I must
have blacked out. I tried to sit up, but two kind green
eyes came into view. A voice gently said, “You’ve
been in an accident.” He took a deep breath, “your
friends went to get help, try not to move”. With calm
affect he added, “Don’t try to move, I don’t know how
badly you’re injured”. I thought I should panic, yet
somehow I felt safe. It was nearly euphoric.
He continued, “It was snowing pretty hard, it might take
a minute. Your car spun on the bridge.” His eyes widened, “it’s amazing what adrenaline can do. Your
friends got that gigantic boulder off of you.”
“I am sure your friends are okay”, he said to convince
himself more than me; “they went with a trucker for
help. I offered to stay in case you woke up.” With hesitation he added, “I didn’t want your friend to go with
the trucker alone. I thought they’d be safer together”.
Am I dreaming? I thought, and then memories started
flooding me. I had fought with my mom, I had tried to
beat curfew. There were sirens, then the roar of a diesel. I turned towards my new friend, my guardian angel.
As I lifted my head, it throbbed unbearably. Then the
world went black again.
I heard beeping. I fought to open my heavy eyes. A
shadow, then a face started to form. “She’s awake!” I
tried to focus on the face and the familiar voice. “Oh
Thank God!” My mom started kissing and hugging me.
“I’m so glad you are okay!” I remembered our fight, the
screaming and yelling, the mean things I said. “Oh
mom, I am so sorry.” I said sheepishly, “I didn’t mean
what I said, I love you so much”.
Tears poured from her eyes, “Oh honey, I know. I love
you. Always know how much I love you. I am so grateful you are okay.”
“The car!” I started to panic.
She shushed me, “cars can be replaced. You cannot”.
She continued, “You truly are protected by angels”. She

“Well, now I’m not sure… maybe I dreamed it”. Those
eyes stayed in the back of my mind. My friends later said
someone offered to stay with me while they went looking
for help. In the chaos they didn’t remember his name. He
left when the ambulance arrived. I was disappointed, but
there was nothing I could do.
A few weeks later, I went back to high school. I had a
new determination. I no longer wanted to skate through
my classes. This accident was a wake-up call. I had a
second chance at life. As the snow melted, I connected
with the new blossoms breaking through the hard ground.
Like the seeds sprouting with new life and purpose, I
grew and embraced the future. I no longer feared it. My
mom was right. Surviving that night was a miracle. I had
another chance. I could not waste it. I had to live purposely.
The rest of the year I really focused on my schoolwork. I
got straight A’s for the first time in my life. One day in a
small bookstore, I turned quickly and knocked a book out
of a handsome young man’s hands. I picked up the book
with embarrassment and glanced up into his eyes. My
breath caught in my throat, my heart skipped a beat. It
was him. Green eyes! I nearly yelled, but no words
would come out. He smiled, I felt butterflies. “It’s you”,
we said in unison.

Do you have a published Book?
The SouthWest Writers Website will be collecting member book covers to scroll across the
Home page. If you’d like us to add yours to the
group, feel free to send it to swwsage@swcp.com. No more than three book covers
per author. Send a small picture file .jpg no
more than 140dpi. The book covers will be a bit
larger than icon sized. Webmaster reserves the
right to edit to fit.
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Minute, Writing Class
The class began with Marsha reading two articles on

the semicolon. First she read the blunt-fisted assault on
it, and then the artfully endearing praise. I was glad to
have heard both.
Next, Dennis conducted his reading and discussion of
professional verse. But despite my comment, I noticed I
was laid-back. It seemed I’d coast through this class
without much engagement.
Then the class trio began with Janet. She shared her
story of character perseverance over emotional rent of
family fabric, premature loss of innocence, and the
coldness of first independence.

it hurt.
And later, the fourth grade girl became a pediatrician at a
local hospital. The hospital made a commercial, and
though she didn’t look like the fourth grade girl, still it
hurt.
Thrice impaled, haunted by the TV, and now Max exhumes me. And looming, the letters with poems I mailed
to two celebrities, brunets. Is the unexpected typically
ugly?
The class ended. Nearly bled-out, I complimented Max
on his fine work and exited. I’m out. I’m safe. I can go
home!

Second was Bob. It wasn’t long before he was throwing
verbal grenades in his kitchen experience, creating abstract images: natural gas explosions both in-your-face
and out of sorry bowels, an accidental yet stable inverted posture, a post-death experience, and a face with anti
-makeup. To my surprise, the class reinforced some of
these unnatural phenomena.

But no, I left the class mind-bent by emotional rent, concussion, and self exposure. With post-traumatic stress, I
drove, waiting for the mental dents to pop out. I was next
to the curb when suddenly a gauntlet of evergreens, like
curled pythons in green camouflage, reached for me,
thick, limbs licking. In turn, each sprang over the wall
and low to the ground.

Last, I experienced the undulating verbiage of Max.
Wave upon wave of adjectives drowned his pathetic
subject, a man of subhuman nature. Yet, I identified.
No, this can’t be. And Max continued relentlessly opening my wounds with this suffering creature: it couldn’t
speak; it would look in from the outside, pine for its
beautiful obsession, and observe the lovely people in
their happy erotic state. It hurt.

Shaken, I pulled in at DD. “Coffee. Coffee.”

It is. It’s me. Fourth grade, I fell for a cute brunet. But
she was the smartest girl in school, and I was the dumbest boy, a poor reader. I had an inferiority complex.
Then in junior high, she went on the class oversea trip. I
sat in history class with the lights out, watching the trip
slides. There she was on the screen, drying dishes in the
galley. It hurt.
Then, in high school, I fell in love with a pompom
queen, a cute brunet, popular, and I, a wallflower. I sat
on the gymnasium bleachers watching her on the floor
during assembly. A tilt of her hip and a spear went
through my heart. I nearly fell from the bleachers. She’d
giggle and laugh with her boyfriend on the school plaza
at lunch time. I sat beside her in typing class and couldn’t speak a word. Her father was a sports broadcaster on
a local TV channel. He had his family on TV at Christmas. There she was, wishing people a merry Christmas.
Again, it hurt.
Then at twenty one, I had my first date and first kiss.
What a kiss! Yes, she was a cute brunet. Yes, I was in
love. But she was an experienced woman, and I was
still an introvert. Then she went to work at a bank. They
made a commercial. Yes, she was on TV, smiling. Yes,
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The Storyteller’s Anthology is available to
order in paperback on Amazon. A great addition to any library, it exemplifies the diversity of talent we bring to the literary world.
Please consider leaving a positive comment
on the Review page with a 5-star rating to
enhance salability of this excellent example
of outstanding authorship by members of
SouthWest Writers!

Slippery Slope
Walt moved into the downstairs bedroom last night;

downstairs to sleep in the new Select Comfort bed. The
head could be raised to ease his breathing difficulties
caused by advanced emphysema. The foot, when elevated, relieved the swelling in his ankles and took pressure
off his arthritis-racked lower back. The nights of the
previous month had been spent trying to sleep propped
up on pillows. Laying flat, even with the assist of three
liters of oxygen, gave him a drowning sensation.
Surrounded by pillows, I was left alone to toss and turn
in the cold king-sized bed in the master bedroom upstairs where we had slept, made love and talked our way
through more than fifty-eight years. Laying wide eyed
in the deafening silence, I realized how dependent I had
become on the white noise of the oxygen concentrator
and Walt’s snoring to lull me to sleep. The worst kind
of loneliness gripped me.

cottonwoods along the Rio Grande. No other patients
were in the waiting room so Heather, Dr. Gray’s nurse,
immediately escorted us to an examining room, weighed
Walt and took his vitals.
Upon entering the room, Dr. Gray patted Walt’s arm.
“Well, old buddy, it is what it is, the beginning of congestive heart failure. Your damaged lungs aren’t providing your heart with the oxygen it needs to work properly.
Your body is retaining fluid. I can only imagine you feel
like your head is in a bucket of water.”
I grasped Walt’s hand. Neither of us spoke. We had begun the long slide down a slippery slope with no return.
Finally, Walt, who never let bad news interfere with his
zest for life, stood and leaned on his cane, “Doc, I wish
you could have seen the deer at our water trough this
morning. Two does with five spotted fawns.”

I lay still, barely breathing, and listened to the sounds
of the night; sounds I rarely noticed. The pyracantha
branches scraped across the stucco, pine cones scurried
across the roof in an attempt to outrun the wind, coyotes
yipped and barked in celebration of a newly harvested
meal. Our life together had begun to be whittled away
one piece at a time. Like a slow amputation.

“Five babies from two does?” the doctor asked.

The high-tech bed with the remote control was an immediate hit with Walt. Everyone who came to the
house, including the young man who came to wash windows, was dragged downstairs for show and tell.

Walt adjusted the shoulder strap on his oxygen bottle
and picked up his cane. “Come, sweetheart, let’s go to
the Daily Grind. A Chicken Panini would taste good
about now.”

“See, it has a blue night light that shines underneath the
bed and out the sides. This button on the remote turns
on the bedside lamp,” Walt demonstrated. “Here, lie
down. Feel the massage. Do you want full body, lower
body, upper body or wave?”

I walked slowly by my husband’s side and held the door
while he made his way painfully out of the doctor’s office to our car. After helping him into the passenger seat
and hooking his seat belt, I settled behind the wheel, fastened my seat belt and adjusted the rear-view mirror.
What day had I become the driver?

Walt assured me he was sleeping better. “And,” he
said. “I don’t have to climb those damned stairs to go to
bed or use the bathroom. I can watch my movies here in
the den any time of day or night.”
But for all this, he still retained fluid. His skin stretched
ever tighter over his expanding belly. His once slender
legs looked like shapeless stumps.
I finally persuaded him to see his long-time cardiologist, Bob Gray, the savior who performed the angiogram and angioplasty procedures in 1991 following the
first heart attack. He oversaw Walt’s recovery following
bypass surgery and threaded stents into his clogged arteries after each subsequent heart attack, in 2000, 2006
and 2011. Not only was he Walt’s doctor, but his friend.
One week later when I drove Walt to his north valley
appointment, several brightly-colored hot air balloons
hovered in the azure October sky over the brilliant gold

“Yeah. One had twins and the other triplets.”
Dr. Gray buttoned Walt’s shirt, pulled up his suspenders and put his arm around his shoulders. “You’re going
to be fine, my friend. Mind your diet. Put your feet up
and enjoy your deer.”

The Big Wheel
By Scott Archer Jones
Robko Zlata is careening across
America with a call girl–his exwife. Robko stole the wrong
thing, a device that guarantees
immortality. His wrathful target,
a corrupt billionaire, wants the
world's greatest technology
back. Robko's new worst enemy
unleashes his fortune in unrelenting pursuit. Throw in the
underground world of drugs
and punk clubs, five-star hotels
and cheap motels and Robko is
in for one hell of a crash.

www.scottarcherjones.com
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A Question in the Dark
It

was early in the morning before the break of day. I
was out for a morning walk with that mongrel Murphy.
When he was about six months old, he was found by a
dog rescue organization wandering along a “rez” road
on his way to Interstate 25, padding inexorably toward
doom. We adopted him because he resembled the big
brown dog we had recently lost to cancer. That was
Buster…sweet Buster. We brought Murphy home. He
was not quite as sweet.
He immediately jumped over our four foot fence, so I
built a six foot fence for $1200, making him now an
expensive rescue. The six foot fence cut off the view of
the Jemez Mountains, making us feel like we were living in a compound; so I cut the fence down to five feet,
restoring part of the view. It worked for a while; then,
coyotes called in the dark. He blasted out the doggie
door and over the five foot fence. Off he went to search
for the erstwhile friends of his youth, tricksters in Indian myth that can enrich or challenge. We felt the challenge.
It was the darkest hour when he went over the back
fence, like the Crosby, Stills and Nash song: “They say
the darkest hour is just, just before the dawn, but it
seems to be a long time before the dawn.” Was Murphy
surrounded by cunning coyotes, playfully enticing him
into thinking he was one of them, only to feast on him
when they brought him down? We hopelessly went to
the front door. Across the street in the park, there he
stood, wagging his tail.
I nailed pickets along the top of the fence, restoring it to
about five foot three quarters. It worked about a week.
The coyotes called again the same hour of night. Claw
marks were on the slats. Murphy had clambered up the
fence like a ladder. He got into a neighbor’s yard. The
neighbor told us that if we could not control him, he
would kill him. Was this the way the new dog would be
from now on? When we adopted him, the agency told
us that if we ever thought of giving him up, we should
call them. We emailed them about our plight and asked
if they would take him back. Fat chance! It was clear
that the organization was not going to take him back. I
invested another $160 in fence slats to restore the six
foot height. Murphy tried to make it over and finally
failed, but I looked at my credit card balance and cursed.
Weeks later here I was walking Murphy in darkness,
questioning how to get rid of him. On the west were
packed neighborhoods of Rio Rancho. On the east was
the unique community of Corrales which maintained its
rural feel. Suddenly in that darkness before dawn, amid
the clicks of Murphy’s claws on the asphalt path, a star14 * SOUTHWEST SAGE * January 2017

tling question rang out: “Who?”
The question repeated. “Who? Who?” Relieved, I recognized the famous sentinel of the ages, an owl. As we
walked in the darkness, the questioner moved from tree
to tree about a hundred yards at a time, beckoning, ever
asking the same question like some mediaeval wizard. I
got caught up in reverie, and found myself in a quest to
find the answer to what now seemed to be a transcendental question: “Who?” Murphy stopped, breaking the spell,
and I stopped to pick up his excretions with the inevitable
plastic bag. So much for transcendentalism.
We plodded on, me in a more realistic frame of mind, but
weary because Murphy began to pull like a sled dog.
Then something changed in Murphy’s attitude. He started
to walk less hurriedly. He savored the smell of sage. He
began to behave more like sweet Buster, and I almost
wept at the thought of the previous love of that precious
dog. Maybe there was hope for Murphy to become less
exuberant.
Again I heard the question above me on a telephone line,
and staring down at me was that Great Horned Owl with
dawn light outlining his huge form. He moved his head in
that characteristic circular motion of owls and then belted
out the question again. “Who! Who!” The meaning of the
inquiry became apparent. It was a challenge to me.
The owl continued to demand. “Who? Who?” but it was
as if to say: “Who will keep this needy animal? Who else
would take this hapless feral dog into his home? Who
will want this dog and give him a new real chance in life?
Who? Who?” I found the answer within myself, “No
one else but You…You.”

Cosmo and the Sand
I died. When I traveled back through time, I awoke

with sand grains in my butt crack. The ocean sloshed
and sea salt hung in the air, but all I could smell was
Cosmo. He lay next to me in a pile of linen. It was
white once, I think.
The sun felt warm on my skin, and it thawed my mind.
Scattered memories began to germinate.
It all started with Lance. I hadn’t noticed him at first, as he
dipped his fries in ketchup at the Hungry Hound. When I
played my songs he smiled – not just a silly grin that crinkled
his brown eyes. He had looked satisfied, like the world was
right.
After my shift, we were two birds warbling. Lance had remembered singing on the shore one moonlit night. It was the
same evening I snuck shoeless in the sand, called by the sea
and a song. He laughed about how I woke up the following
morning on the beach next to a homeless guy. “That’s Cosmo!” he said.
Sunshine reflected off Cosmo’s forehead. He rolled over and
snored. Two kids splashed under their parent’s gaze. It was a
scene replayed. I had returned to the skin of my youth. I made
a loop in time, but how?

around my head. I wasn’t surprised at the flash and the
pain. Gary had so many guns.
“She’s mine,” Gary said. With hammers for fists, how
could he have imagined I would love him?
When I hit the floor, Lance’s face had filled my eyes. I
was scared, but he wasn’t. We evaporated. Lance spoke
to me in pictures. As images flew by, I saw Cosmo and
the sand. Lance’s message had been clear. “Come back
to me. Let’s begin again.”
I grabbed Cosmo’s shoulders. “Help me find Lance.”
“Lance, Lance.” He swayed with the breeze.
“I died last night.” It sounded crazy when I said it.
Cosmo hummed and stirred the sand.
“Lance wanted me to come back,” I touched his hand.
His blue eyes were sober. “What was God’s answer when
he sucked you into the sky?”
“God said, ‘yes,’ and now I’ve returned.” I could hardly
remember the journey back to my younger self.

Years ago, it must have been Lance’s melody that called me
to this beach. I had escaped Gary’s tentacles and run barefoot to find the troubadour. All I found was an empty glimmering shore and Cosmo mumbling, “Goodbye, Lance,
Lance.” I had arrived too late.

A chuckle cracked his lips.

Oh, how that music had melted into me. I yearned for those
chords, for that magic. Over the years, drawing Lance to me
became my obsession. I transformed into a songbird, casting
my invitation through cigarette smoke and jocular conversations. Until one night, wind whipped my hair, and I was
sprawled on a beer soaked floor. A gun blast had ripped my
flesh. It stole my breath.

“Who’s Gary?” Cosmo asked.

On this beach years ago, is also today. I’m an echo. I’m
the girl who ran away, chasing Lance’s song, once
again.

Cosmo shoved me into the crossing. I stumbled. My knee
scuffed the pavement.

And now Gary’s coming. I can always feel when he’s
near.
“Cosmo! Oh Shit!” I shook him. “Cosmo. Get up. You
have to get up.”

I tugged his greasy sleeve. “We have to hurry.” He followed. “Be careful. If we attract attention, Gary’ll catch
me.”
“He’s the one who shot me.” My spine tickled. “He’s
very close. Look for an old Yankees hat.”
We turned up a sandy sidewalk and weaved between
graffiti-covered walls. I felt Gary lurking. “He’s around
the corner,” I whispered.

Gary pounced. An electric pulse ignited my body. I spun
with furious kicks and elbows meant to hurt him.
THWACK! Gary’s head blurred. His hands slid off my
body. He hit the wall and slumped to the ground.

He spun my way. “What, what?” Sand glittered in the
brown tufts sprouting from his face.

“Over there,” Cosmo said, stepping on Gary’s throat. He
pointed to a restaurant at the end of the street. “That’s
where you’ll find Lance.”

“Help me find Lance,” I said.

“You just scared the shit out of me.” I said.

Cosmo shook his head. “Child, child. Bring me some
sugar for my coffee, won’t ya?” He stirred an invisible
cup with his finger.

He shook his finger. “You should quit trusting strange
men on the beach.”

Why did Lance send me to Cosmo?
Lance and me had huddled together, chirping, long after the chairs were piled on the tables and the floors
mopped. The door had opened and a gust swirled

“But you’re not a strange man.”
“Oh go on.” He smiled. “I’m just glad Lance finally
found a girlfriend.”
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Ginger MacGregor
Ginger

hobbled onto Central High School’s main
campus from the parking lot, auburn pony tail swinging. Even though it was early morning, she perspired
from the effort under the bright August sun. Kids were
milling around, standing in companionable groups, or
checking their cell phones. She glanced around, not
knowing any of them of course, and checked her
watch. She tried to hasten her pace.
Heading for the main office building she passed a
small cluster of girls, two of them bickering. As the
argument rapidly escalated, it was clear the shorter of
the two had the advantage. Afraid they would come to
blows, Ginger stepped between them.
“Stop it,” she said, trying for some show of authority.

Ginger quickly inhaled, preparing to answer his accusation.
Holding his palm up to stop her he went on, leaving her
with mouth agape. “Here at Central High School, we
strive for student harmony” he said. “Education is our
foremost goal, and that is best achieved when our students are happy and cooperative. Unrest is always
counterproductive. How long have you known Alicia?”
“Alicia?"
"The girl you were arguing with."
“Oh. Well, I wasn’t exactly arguing with her. I don't
even know her." Ginger was beginning to feel as exasperated as he sounded.

“What’s it to you? ” The aggressive girl stepped around
Ginger.
Ginger opened her mouth to utter a retort, but was
stopped by a loud commanding male voice. Wincing,
she turned to see a man who had to be Dr. Hart approaching them.
His navy suit, light blue shirt, and red tie portrayed a
politician, more than a principal. Ignoring the other
girls, but giving Ginger a quick once over, he pointed
to her and indicated with a motion of his finger that she
was to come with him.

"By the way, young lady, what’s your name?”
"Ginger MacGregor.” She searched Dr. Hart’s face for
a hint of recognition, but none broke through his stern
expression.
“At any rate,” he said, “we do not like to see our older
students at odds with each other. It leads to uncomfortable confrontations and sets a bad example for the
younger students.”

Dr. Hart opened one of the large double doors to the
administrative office for her. Following behind her as
they walked through the short entranceway into the
lobby, his eyes took in her awkward steps. She was
dressed well, wearing expensive-looking jeans and top,
with a leather backpack slung over her shoulder.
Wearing a quizzical expression, he led Ginger through
the noisy big office full of students clutching apparently erroneous schedule cards. They were each trying to
approach one of the various secretaries’ desks. Ushering her into his private office, he waved her toward a
grey metal chair with a ripped fake leather seat next to
the wall. A couple of nicer chairs faced his desk.

"Certainly," said Dr. Hart as he suddenly rose to his full
six feet. He shooed her toward the door.

He settled his large frame into the well-padded swivel
chair behind his desk. Piercing blue eyes fixed on her
over his bulbous acne-scarred nose. He twisted one end
of his brown handle-bar mustache between two fingers.
Every few seconds his mouth twitched, from humor or
irritation, Ginger couldn’t tell. This unsettled her a bit,
but she struggled not to show it.
She glanced at the old-fashioned school clock hanging
on the wall behind him, its electric cord dangling listlessly down to an outlet. Seven fifteen. Her stomach
lurched.
Finally Dr. Hart said "You must be new here since I
don't remember seeing you before. And already you’re
antagonizing the other students.”

She quickly wrote on the chalkboard in large yellow
capital letters: MS MAC GREGOR ALGEBRA ONE.
A few students were watching and started shushing the
others.
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“Dr. Hart, I’m really sorry for the misunderstanding
with… Alicia. But I can’t possibly be late on the first
day of class.”

”Sorry about the way I'm dressed today. I turned my
ankle last night and…” Ginger indicated a white athletic shoe before limping out.
He gawked after her as she wove her way through the
mob and out the south door toward the “A” classroom
building.
Ginger limped down the long hall to her first period
classroom. Luckily, the back door to A-115 was open.
Elbowing her way through the noisy kids to the front of
the room, she set her backpack on the teacher’s desk.

“Hey, I thought you wuz a student,” a deep coarse
voice penetrated the surprised laughter as the students
slid into the closest desks.
“Good grief,” Ginger said under her breath.

The seven-thirty bell rang loudly and with great
authority.

I’m Building a Wall
I’m building a wall.
Leastways in my head. I sit up nights, memorizing the
patterns of light made by new windows, new corners; a
host of sounds to catalog and recalibrate for - an icemaker’s infrequent avalanches, the hot water heater’s
indigestions, the shifts of a front door finding its evening comfort.
The cat seems to applaud my efforts with its purring,
encouraging the industry. Either that or just happy for
company which discerns the homage due nocturnal
hours. Its sound comes in fits. I suggest her carburetor
might need adjustment for altitude, like the ancient
Rambler’s, which so valiantly motored across Oklahoma and Texas in un-air-conditioned July. Uncle Sam
has spoken, and we’re once more transient, having been
deemed up to the challenge of again re-potting necessarily shallow roots, this time in a desert.
I sit up late because nights are cool and expansive.
Days call that illusion, revealing a dense archipelago of
boxes filling the divide from porch to patio, the former
trappings of 2,800 square feet needing to be squeezed
into the available 1,600.
Gazing over that trackless sea is disorienting. The
sameness of texture and color of a life shrouded in cardboard gifts a Zen-like emptiness, but steals the calm
which comes of knowing where Figure ends and
Ground begins.
Adding to the effect, the rooms are too few for the functions required, the walls too far apart in a floor plan as
open as the countryside. Here are horizons prized wide
by a sky more substantial than its frame. Clouds, it
seems, flock to this region for post-doctoral work, having found canvas sufficient for their full genius. Here is
a looming, agoraphobia-tempting openness which puts
one in need of containment as insurance against insignificance.
Unsurprising then, that in the conversion of mud & clay
into adobe & tile, the DNA of the land is wicked up into
the houses, that the formed mirrors the found’s expansiveness.
In new backyard, hummingbirds congregate near a butterfly bush, burbling like large ball bearings lightly
rubbed together. They careen around the patio on mad
paths. My oldest says it’s good argument against drinking and driving. Hopped up on nectar as they are, his
discernment at twelve is spot-on. I don’t divulge that
my own movements feel as manic and un-channeled.
So I'm building a wall... partition to carve a sense from
undifferentiated space, in hopes of securing the Goldilocks grail of "just right" teetering on the sharp crest
dividing the chasms of overwhelmsion and insufficiency.

With two great rooms as palette, we envision four.
One will be segregated by furniture into living room
and study for my wife, the other split by a "T" wall of
boxes into a spare bedroom and study for me.
And as a house holds same number of spaces (positive
and negative) as it does occupants (dynamic and
dormant), too few rooms includes too little storage. So
that which creates usable room for people will serve
double duty closeting possessions.
So I'm crafting a cairn, forming up bricks from a mixture of books, plaques, shirts, albums, trophies and
tools. Dry-setting old dreams as foundation for new.
Happily that incidental’s proving instrumental as well.
Preoccupation with past days, it seems, has led to
these. Here - albeit an oasis - is my Elba. Recent designation as a terminal Major has made the time allowed in uniform untimely iterated. The double entendre carries its full barb; connotation of “apex” having been absorbed in the womb by its twin, “demise”.
Yet it serves as spur, to refute the prophecy of the
powers that be, not prove so parametered as predicted.
Now bereft any future’s push and pull of carrot or
stick, motive force is wholly internal, any remaining
credit or blame irrefutably mine.
So I’m building a wall, to knock one down. To bury
past incarnations and fertilize this last. Their irregular
shapes lack aerodynamics, creating drag and wild perturbations in the slipstream of again early days' rapid
flow. The momentum of these moments wants preserving, the vehicle for out of and into, both of which
are necessary though neither necessarily desired. Because running from isn’t synonymous with running to
- more often its antithesis.
Most simply, I’m building - beginning's embodiment.
My drive to work takes me south on Wyoming, which
parallels a rift valley the Rio Grande calls bed. October has arrived and balloons rise from the verdant lows
like a curtain being raised, lilting up as bubbles in
champagne, and I - in days equally buoyant and heady
- seek same ascent.
I'm building a wall. Because without a wall, no door
can be dug, no portal gleaned, and absent that, no distance demonstrated, no passage proven.

Try our Google Calendar link to see what’s coming up
for each month. Use the link on the SWW website or
click here: www.google.com/calendar/embed?
src=swwcalendar%40gmail.com&ctz=America/
Denver
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Twelve Days in April
I

was less than a month into my new job when word
got around. People were reluctant to say anything. I
was grateful. What would I tell them anyway? How
could I put into words something there were no words
for? Smiles were kind, gestures polite, but for the majority, it seemed business as usual. For our family, there
was nothing usual about the minutes ticking by.
Sooner than expected, someone approached my desk as
I was getting ready to head home. A stocky man, with a
cowboy hat and pleated jeans, stood in front of my desk
during the quiet hours of the late afternoon, and said,
“I’m sorry for your loss.” Words of sympathy, I
thought, expressed by well-meaning people, when nothing else could be said. “But I’d like to share something
with you.”
I was grateful he didn’t say, “I know exactly how you
feel,” because, how can we? Loss is such an individual
process. Instead, he said, “My wife and I lost two of
our three children due to….”
That captured my attention.
*
My husband and I were privileged to be present for the
birth of four grandchildren. We knew this baby was a
girl; she even had a nickname - Ginger, short for Virginia, her paternal great-grandmother’s namesake. Our
daughter and son-in-law were pros, and by now, we
knew the drill, too. When the evening proved lengthy,
we were told we could go home and wait for a call,
which we did. Sometime after midnight we got a call to
return to the hospital. It was a 15 minute drive. Shortly
after we arrived, Virginia was born.
When the nurse held her, she let out a strong, healthy
cry. She was laid in the transparent hospital bassinet.
The nurse checked her vitals, and after a few minutes
she was whisked away. Nothing seemed out of place.
The hour was early. Adrenaline—theirs and ours—took
the place of caffeine, and we knew there were tests they
performed on newborns. It wasn’t until our daughter
said, “I want to hold my baby. How come they haven’t
given her to me yet?” that we took note of her lengthy
absence.
We left the room to inquire. It was quiet minus our
steps toward the nursery. We stood at the window.
Blinds closed. A seam between the white blind and the
window casing provided just enough view into a dim
room, where we witnessed three people standing next
to an infant. One person rhythmically squeezed their
fingers in and out against a blue bulbous handheld ventilator pressed against a baby’s face.
Medical personnel approached us and said an ambulance was en route from UNM Children’s Hospital.
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Virginia had aspirated meconium (her first stool) deep
into her lungs, when she took her first cry. She was unable to breath on her own.
The next 12 days were arduous.
Our son-in-law kept a daily journal, something to share
with Virginia when she was older. It detailed their daily
discussions with her doctors, progress reports, setbacks,
and information about the equipment used to sustain her.
Every day brought new developments: some good, some
bad, but we remained encouraged by the positives. Our
daughter continued to pump breast milk, so when Virginia was taken off life support she would have the natural
nourishment she needed.
One week, that was the initial goal. Every day past the
first seven days increased her chance of survival. But on
day 11 they detected bleeding in her brain, and that evening when they operated to alleviate the pressure, it
proved too much.
As parents and grandparents, our grief was two-fold. Not
that it was greater, it couldn’t be. We had never lost a
child. We didn’t know or understand how that might feel.
We all grappled with the sorrow of what would never be.
But our grief held an extra component, that of watching
our children and grandchildren suffer as they came to
terms with the unexpected.
Yes, loss is an individual experience. But there was nothing individual about the people who surrounded Virginia.
There was nothing individual about the support extended
to our family. For those 12 days in April, people had collectively, if not knowingly, put themselves in our family’s place, some recalling their own loss—not on a selfish level but on a conscious one—to help us deal with
ours.
As for the gentleman in the cowboy hat? Well, he and his
wife lost two of their three daughters. And even though
each loss is separate, what they did know is that all any
of us can do is to start each day, and begin again.
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